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Saga to end food service on Jan. 3J 
By Susan DiMaria 

Saga Dining Halls has informed the 
College that they will be terminating their' 
services, effective, January 31,,1979, 
following a two tlay boycott of their 
facilities that was led by the Day Student 
Senate. 

However, Saga officials maintained that their 
departure six months before the end of their three 
year contract with the College is not a result of the 
bOYGOtt. 

"Our decision to pull out had nothing to do 
with the boycott," said Chris Miller, manager of 
Saga's operations at the College. ''The boycott 
may have exacerbated things somewhat, but our 
decision to leave was based on the fact that we're 
losing money. The boycott showed us that we 
'weren't making anyone happy, either." 

and receipts at the North Campus facility were 
down 40 per cent. 

Saga's decision was contained in a telegram sent 
to Richard Morley, business manager of the 
College, on Tuesday. Their contract with the 
College was originally scheduled to run through 
the end of June, but Morley said that there was no 
legal action being contemplated against Saga. 

"They are within their rights under the contract 
to give us 90 days notice and withdraw their 

, 'services." Morley said. 

Although College officials said that it would be 
impossible for a new contracter to be found by the 
end of January, no word was available on exactly 
what would be done to avoid an interruption in 
service. "The contractural procedure takes about 
five months," said Morton F. Kaplon, vice president 
for administrative affairs. "We'll make every effort 
to get someone in here, but I don't know how to 
solve the problem." 

'f Saga admitted, however, that the boycott had 
"drastically" affected receipts at the Nerth and 
South Campus Cafeterias. Receipts were down 
about 50 per cent at the South Campus Cafeteria 
and 25 per cent at the North Campus Cafeteria on 
Monday, the first day of the boycott, according to 
Miller. On Tuesday, receipts at the South Campus 
Cafeteria' were down 70 from their usual levels, 

It was also not known what would happen to 
Saga's employees at the College, many of whom had 
worked for the College prior -to Saga's arrival in 
1976. 

Photo bY Da.ld S •. Eng 

Students ,partake of free tea and coffee offered by Student Senate 
during boycott. 

eLAS proposals coming soon 

Photo bY W. Kwang 

ANIMAL HOUSE IN SCIENCE BUILDING: Margarita Rodriguez 
meets Jrog at the gala opening of the Biology Department's 
laboratory zoo, called a vivarium, this Tuesday. Created at !I cost 
of $200 by Joe Fevoli, a lab techniCian, the vivarium was 
dedicated to formet' department chairman James Organ. Students 
are welcome to visit Room 813, but are warned not to feed the 

, animals. ' 

Credit reduction: 

By Meryl Grossman 
Two proposals that would restntcture 

the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
(CLAS) will be presented in two weeks' to 
the school's Faculty Council by the special 
Commission set up to study CLAS's 
specific problems. 

Both proposals, though different in content are. 
subject, to change or rejection by the CLAS 
Faculty Council. The proposills are the first from 
the Cominission, which listed ten topics last Spring 
to be studied in an effort to seek solutions to 
various problems in CLAS. 

"The Commission has made no 
recommendation," explained Dean Alan Fiellin 
(General Education and Guidance). ''These were 
just two proposals· that had the m~t su'pport. 
FieUin said the proposals did not receive majority 
approval hom the commission members but of the' 
ten topics they were:jiven the most support. 

Both proposals break down the present CLAS I 

structure into separate specific areas of 
concentration. The' first of the two proposals calls 
for the creation of three divisions witbiri' the 
school which would operate independently of each 
other. The three schools set up would be: science 
and math, tine arts and liberal arts:. Fine arts 

Committee to study effects 
By Michael Arena 

A committee to study the problems caused by this term's reduction of most four 
credit courses to three credits is expected to meet next week. 

Provost Alice Chandler, admitting that the credit reduction "has effected more students than we 
realized it would" has asked the committee to determine the reduction's impact on scheduling, financial 
aid awards}nd students who planned to graduate this term. ., 

Under order from the State (Curriculum Guidance), who wilt they believed that many of the 
Board of Rege)lts to establish chair the committee, said that four credit courses were offering 
parity between classroom hours the work for a class is supposed an extra credit without the extra 
and number of credits, the to be reduced when a course's work. 
College reduced credits in 782 credits arc reduced. "The Chandler said it is difficult to 
courses, nearly all of them in the problem seems to be pile of gauge and compare work given in 
Humanities and Social Sciences. perception," Baumel said. each class. "It may be that what 
Although the Conege was one of "Students percieve that they we are now doing is 
the few institutions in the fotate have had something taken away deflationary," she said, but the 
with "excess" ctedited courses, from them, when ail that we are amount of work in a given 
students criticized the reduction requiring is that they take more course is not easily susceptable 
saying that they would have to classes but not more work." to quantitative standards. "It is 
take an extra course to qualify Seve r a I a d III i n i s t rators "Iso difficult to determine if 
for finl\ncial aid or to graduate conceded privately, however, that work was added on when credits 
on time. the reduction was ordered by were changed from three to four 

De an Phi 11 i P Ba U!ll e i state education officials because 'credits ten years ago." 

would include' drama, dance and music. It would 
also encompass the Leonard Davis Center for the 
Performing Arts"as 'well as the Picker Film 
Institute. Liberal '1IJjs would be split into two 
divisions - soeia~ sciences and humanities. Though 
he serves without vote on the 18-member 
Commission, President Marshak is reportedly 
backing this proposal. , 

The second proposal Calls for the breakdown of 
CLAS into even more specific schools. There 
would be separate schools for flne and performing 
arts, one for libera! arts and SCiences, one for 
science and math:whicil' would include a division 
of applied and policy science·and possibly a school 
of literature, language and communication. 

Last Spring the Commission was set up by 
Marshak in response to mounting problems that 
seem to plague CLAS. Those problems include cut 
backs in services, staff lmd courses, as well as a 
declining enrollment and overall interest in the 
school. 

Prof. John Landolfi (Math), -chairman of· the 
Commission, was quick to point out that the 
proposals arEl preliminary and subject to change 
once heard before the Council. The Council, which 
holds final approval, could; jake any number of 
actions·acceptance, {ejection or just a debate of 
the proposals. 

Photo by W. Kwang 

Prof. Phillip Baumel 
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High school to be housed in 
Compton and Goethals Halls 

By Nick Katehis 
UJ The long awaited Campus High School will be housed on 
i!: the top floors of Goethals and Compton Ilalls, according to 
• Morton F. Kaplon, vice president for administrative affairs. 
~ 'rhe high school is scheduled to be opened next Fall. 
~ "We hope to reloeate the school by 1980 into the building that is 
M' now being used by the High School of Music and Art," said Kaplon. 
OJ "But it aU depends on thl' construction work at Lincoln Center." 
.0 Two hundred and seventy students are expccll'd to attend the 
~ Campus High School in its first year. They will be chosen by lot 
1; from studenls in Manhattan ilnd the Bronx."We hope to increase the 
2 enrollment after it is relocated," said Kaplon. 
;:; A planning committee, including represenlatives from the Board of 
:g Education, the United Federation of Teachers, faculty of the School 
LL of Education and the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, has been 

organized to make everything ready for the high school's September 
·1979 opening. 

Congratulations! 

Now what? 
You can work 9 10 510r the man, or you can wOlk lullllme lor mankind 
The PE;ACE CORPS and VISTA olfel )'01} a real alternallvc Ihal could be Ihe mO'5.1 

(ewardmg experience 01 your life. 
In Ihe PEACE CORPS you can go ...... here your skills and l,alnlr'\"g ale nceded You 

Can live In ill new lanel. 5peak a new language. and be adopled by a l1eW peopfe 
VISTA offers you the opportunily to help people right here In thiS counl'y. 

whelher it's In the troubted ghelto. It\e mountams 01 Appalachia, or In yOur own 
community. 

If yOU wanl to do sOmelhln1) .e<tlly Imporlanl. consider the PEAC£ CORPS OJ 
VISTA because you CAN make atllhe difference.n 1M world 

PEACE CORPS and VISTA recruiter will be conducting 
IntervIews with seniors and grad students Monday, November 
131n Shepard Hall, and Tuesday, November 14 In the Science 
Building, 10·4 p.m. 

We'll' show YOll how to use th.1 diploma. 

How would Freud 
relate to O'Keefe? 

Cold. Yet warming. 
Hearty_ full-bodied flavor. Vet smooth and easy going down. 
And. O·Keefe develops a big head on contact. 
Conflic!. Conflict. Trauma. frauma. Freud·s diagnosiQ 
We think he would h,we silld. ··It's too good to gulp:· And you Will. too 
In the final analysi; 
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EARN $180-$480 A WEEK 
Stuffing and addressing envelopes with circulars for various bUSinesses. Do this in 
your spare tkne. You can earn approximately $60.00 per hundred mailed. For details 

send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
DELTA SERVICES, P.O. Box 38, No.10, Cambria Heights, N.Y.11411 
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MAGIC 
A TERRIFYING LOVE STORY 

JOSEPH E. LEvINE PRESENTS 
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EXECUTIVE PROOUC£R C.O. ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH· 
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOlDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NOVEl . 
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
AND RICHARD P. LEVINE 
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATIENBOROUGH . 
PRINTS BY D{ tuX[ noNCOCOO R .!::':;."';"u!!... ~ .-.. _-- L_J. 
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- ----,---------- M,lI1~arl.Jn --~---------
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2500 C«llral Par'k A\'e 
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Woodbrldge. NJ. Paramus, NJ 3:.a~Hemp$11Nd Tpke. 
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Pnotos by O~,vld S, Eng and Jung Chin 
EFFECTS OF BOYCOTT: Cafeterias on both N0r;th and South Camrus were nearly empty during Student Senate sponsored boycott of Saga's food servioos.- , 

Deficits cause pullout, says· Saga 
boycot!, Senate memebers handed get out that this is how Saga dOOR Campus," said Kaplon. The said Nwogalanya. "Our main 
out leal1ets at cafeteria entrances business and that would be bad." cafeteria, located in the basement objective In having the ,boycott 
and tried to dissuade stlldents, .. I honestly don't believe of, Finley Student Center, has was Increasing houra and service 
staff and facultyfrompatronlzl.ng there's a problem with been lsoing money steadily, on South Campus, and making 

(Continued from Pago 1) 

"We're' 'really happy the 
boycott was sucoessCul," said 
Andrew NwogalanY8, a member' 
of the Senate's food services 
commIttee, whIch had Initiated 
the boycott: "We were ,ready to 
put In anything. Now tho 
administration will know when 
the students are out to g~t 
somethl.ngthat we bave the power 
to get what we want." 

The, Senate provided free 
" colfee and tea during the two dav 

Saga. "The boycott was peaceful qualitY,"Sjlld Miller. "I had a according to Saga. service more available for evening 
except 'for a tew minor Incidents, meeting =Mth tbe Senate and I ~ " students who have classes on 

• '''We won't allow the South con.rontatlons among students." told them It's $l1U our busln~ to South Campus." 
said N I ~~ Campus Cafeteria to be closed," 

wogoa anya. ~ do the best job possible. We're not The Senate said it was 3tudylng 
College offtcaJs said that there going to throw the thing Into the The success of the boycott Is the possibility of a new cafeteria 

were no plans to keep a close eye wind," expected to hurt the College when .run by students,but would make 
on Saga operations as their Otflcals said that the closing of It goes looking for a new every eftort to' have ,a new 
contract runs out. "I have talked the SOutb Campus Cafeteria was a, contractor. "Usually In the food ,contractor In by the end of 
to Saga, and thoy have no changes possiblUty it It was necessary for service industrY cont'ractoxs look January. "If we do our. 
planned," said ~orley. "I don't attracting )another contractor. ~at the recent history ot a place. If homework," Nwqga!anya said, 
expect td

1see them put a lot of "My own personal feeling is that another contractor has left, they "we'll have somebody In here. 
moneylntQ the operation, or hire chances would be enhanced on ask themselves why, and It's all We're just ahppy to see Saga go. 
a lot of people, though. If they finding a new contractor if there taken into consideration," said Everyone bere Is very, very happy 
treat us shoddlly then word will was no cafeteria on the South Morley. that we won." . 

. Saga will end not a mo_nt too 50011 
By Christopher Walters. services. A cleaner cafeteria; a better quality and variety of tood at 

Student reaction to the news that Saga will be leaving, reasonable prices, bi-dally change of Jhe~ menu, 10llger hours and 
the College is enthusiastic, according to an infonnal survey better customer service were the Senate's demands. Students polled 
taken by, The Campus, seemed to agree with those demands, 

"I'm glad to see that shit off campus and now hope that we will "I support the boycott, but I don't want to see them drive Saga 
get a good wholesome and affordable meal 011 campus," said Brain out of business," said sophomore Foo Mang. 
Jabloner, 'a 19 year old sophoinore Ilberal arts major. "I feel that "They bave rotten food and that's why I supported the boycott. 
Saga withdrawing its contract is one of the most fantastic tbings to The hljmburgexs Saga served were not made up with meat, it's just 
happen. As a college student, I couldn't ~frord to eat in the cafeteria. ground up gristle," said sophomore Claudette Webster, 19, a biology 
If I had late classes, I couldn't get anythmg to eat because they were major. , ' 
closed. 'rhe lines were so long that by the time ~ got my food, my "I'll support the boycott of Saga if it means a change in the 
lunch hour ~ was over." said sophomore Naomi Brbwn, 20, a pre.law quality of food and a cleaner environment to eat it in. I.also would 
major.. like to see a new cashier with a much more pleasant personality," 

"If we get a new contractor lind the, service is better, fine. If the said 27 year old senior Vickie Hardison, a communications major, 
service is bad I think an interruption'ln the service will hurt the prior to the bOYCott. 
college community," said junior, Fred Hochsztein, 20, majoring in. ,However, senior Slll!ie MRrs said, "After four years in this school 
political science. . there's finally an issue ~~ that I feel a parl' of and can actively do 

Photo by Jofl,oy Blal' "I feel kind of happy Saga withdrew its contract: I finally hope something about" I feel there's an unusual sense of' comraderie 
we'll have a decent place to eat and much more )lloderate prices," amongst the supporters of the Saga Boycott. I was surprised to see 
said 19 year old sophomore Wayne Etlinger, a pre,law major, some of ,the professors standing in line at the South C~mpus cafeteria 

Earlier students had expressed feelings of discontent with Saga's as I passed, I gueSs there's stili a lot of apathy to overcome. 

Richard Morley 

By J!:'~~k's t~'!~~: N'!'~ r'",,~a altematives 
As the Saga s~a turns its last page, Calafel, shish -kiiiiao, 'chc)\y- mein', vegi,burgers, 

you may be seekmg eating alternatives hot dogs, roast beef sandwiches, frozen yogurt, 
that will be at least reasonably kind to hot chestnuts, soft pretzels, etc. 
your palate and wallet. Here is a "Cook's A kosher nosh is cooked by microwave at 
Tour' of on and off campus lunchtime Hillel House's Kosher Kitchen open at 
landmarks. lunchtime. HlHel House is sandwiched between 

The Monkey'~ Paw Cafe, run by Finley 
Student Center; is the only eating spot lett on 
campus now that Saga has gone stale. In a 
"Casablanca" atmosphere, the Paw handa out 

'Ice cream and exotic coffee and tea, but will 
soon expand its menu to include a smell variety 
or Crash foods. Take "your jaw to the Paw 
Monday through Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. and Friday from 10:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

It is not necessary to lobby fQr cold cuts on 
carts, Cor they already wait ill the lobbies of 
the Science building ~and Kapper Hall, and on 
the second floor of Harris HaJJ. Each cart does 
its part to serve hot coffee, sandwiches, yogurt, 
pastry, fruit, etc. 

Then there Is the "Outdoor Oasis" parked In 
front of Sheppard Hail, the Science Building , 
and Music and Art High School. This trail of 

two brownstones at 475 West 140th Street. 
Snack on a Big Mac at McDonald's on 145tb 

Street and Broadway or the one at 125th Street 
between 7th and 8th Avenues. 

Hero worship at r .. oranca's grocery/deli, at 
139th Street and Amsterdam Avenue. They're 
open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 ep.m. A well-stuCted sandwich is yours 
for about $1.60. 

On the first and second floors of Finley are 
snack machInes that are as unpredictable as slot 
machines. DIne on this handy candy and at 
your next check-up you'll help pay your 
dentist's Cood bill. ~ 

That is the current snack survival kit for the 
College. It you nnd either the food or the 
prices hard to digest there is always the cold, 
soggy and squashed alternative of your own 
brown bag. 

Photo by Jung Chin. 

A Saga altorllativ8 
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J Saga and the food boycott 
:Ccii Two years ago, when Saga Dinin~ Halls there. Now that the Senate has suceeded in 
u.. first took over the College's' cafetenas, we forcing Saga out, they have a responsibility 

welcomed them. It would be hard, we to the students and staff who use the 
thought, for them to do any worse than the cafeterias on campus to see that there is no 
College had done in the year immediately interruption in service. If students are forced 
preceeding the takeover. There was no where to use vending machines' until July, or if the 
to go but up. cafeterias are closed altogether for any 

, We were wrong. period of time, then nothing will have been 
Since the fa" of 1976, students at the gained by the fine displllY of solidarity put 

College, have oeen treated to shorter hours, on by Senate, stUdents, and College staffers. 
longer lines, less variety, and' few facilities. Of particular interest to us is the 
They have also been faced with the possibIity, however slight, that the South 
inevitable ,high prices. With this in mind, we' Campus Cafeteria may close altogether as a ~ 
supported the Senate's boycott of Saga, . way of attracting new bidders to the College. ~ ~ ~ 
thihking that it might wake up Saga's This must not be allowed to happen. .;.. ./ ' 

., management ~ t~e stUdent discontent they Whatever the fiscal distastefulness of leaving /I1I1,'ll ",', \~/_/.. . '. ~ 
'had so often dismissed. the Finley cafeteria open, the fact remains ~/)j, JI7Il- "/ .to?-

We commend the Senate on the success !~a~l tr; a~~~~~at~~h rha~~it~h~:~ ~~ S1iA ,ml~1iif. ,'~ "'- ~"/ . ~~,~ 
of its action. Their performam:e during the on the South Campus, If the students are to / Z>~~"'.J ' . / ~~r 

faced wit stilI another major cutback as .// I,. . ' ;;;.I 1-
They did not try to p ysically block peop e a result of this week's action, then the entire '////' iL / /,' /1/ two days of the bo~cott was eKemp)I~. be h ' //' '1/, ~~I ' • 'j., ~~ , ,/'.1,.' 

from entering the cafeterias, they did not bo II '//~. " .. ':' ~ '. ". ',',1 II j , ycott wi only mean a step backwards for . 
resort to violence to make their point; they everyone involved. The Senate must guard <~ , '- ' ;,..;.' 
accomplished, their objectives by peaceful against this at all costs. 
means. For this, we salute them. We'rl! glad the Saga was brought to an L tt'" , t th Edit' 

..... B.ut_we_fee.l.t.he.ir.e.ff.o.rts .... Sh.O.ul.d .. n.ot.s.to.p_.en. d •. ___________ .... e ers 0 e I or 
The Campus is seeking submissions for this. ;Know one's, seH", 

pag~ from members of the College community, To the Editor: old'ag;,-' , 

R d 'I t b 't 'th C [n a response tor Professor 5) a critical arid sophistlcated·/ ' '. ea ers are we come 9 su nu 'el er a ampus Howard Adelson, Charles Hicks, awareness of the social ali.'d !l0" . 

Comm' ent or a letter. to the editor on any sub,; ect a pre·law student at City College, litical worlds in which they will 
J raises Important questions about live when they' leave college . 

. that pertains to the College" It is suggested that .~~~~~~~ a~i~o~i~~nag~l~~~ 
1 b' Ii · d 'd' . , h . cusslon of Professor Adelson's etter~ e nute' "to 200 wor s to InCreaSe t eIr own role, at the College, I would 

b · C like to :conslder some of the ,~~lip.qoQ ,,of. . eip.g printed, Campus omments issues Me: Hicks raises: 

, should be either 350 or SOO words in length. All \ The main, thrust of Hicks" 
article is that in "an age of 

'letters should be signed, although names will be ~~~~n~~~~I:~~ t~aet~lies~:n~;~~~ 
't' hh ld t C 'c t 'II on a· traditional libeial arts ed· WI e upon .reques. ampus ommen s WI llCation is "archaic," Hicks quIte 

.not be used unle' ss s,igned, 'and the writer's tele- correctly pOints out tllat the goal 
of preparing many students to 

phone number should be included. All submis- !:r~~~~~le!~e~r~i=~~s t~~ 
sions should be adressed to Editor-in"Chief, The ma~~to~~~e:e~Ir~~~(;he liberal 

Campus, Finley 33'S. The deadline is the 1\10.nday' =~~~~C~!u:a~~%i~r::~: !i~: 
prior. to each issue. No submitted material, can be: :rr~~ru~~t~ !~Vj~~esrt~d:~ 

MANAGING BOARO 

EMllYWOlF 
Editor-in·Cllief 

: r~turned, '. . with: 
. l 

STAFF 

1) a fund of general skills in 
speech and writing, logic and 
research which have application 
in many fields of work.' 

2) a set of general hitellectua,l 
skills which can increa~e the'vo
cational flexibility of cqllege gra
duates in an unstable job market. , , 
, 3) a broadened outl~ok which 
will help prevent them from 
being mere mechanical ,practi
cLoners in their· chosen' fields of 
endeavor, ' 

4) a fund of experience and 
infonnation to provide for cul
tural interests during leisure and . 

Hicks, for all his hard. headed ' 
no·nonsense stress on the· im: 
portance of professional traIning' 
is really a defender of a broader 
conception of education when he 
urges the Importance 0(" ethnic 
studies in the curriculUm. Surely 
he does not believe thaf etlmic 
studies courses are valuable be. 
cause they provide job training. 
He says that "the Black, Hispanic 
or Asian student have just' as 
muchnght to know about 'him
seI( as the Anglo-Saxon'.". 

Here he goes beyond the har
row vocational I'iew by saying 
that education should involve 
"knowing about one's self." It is 
this archaic conception which is 
one of the cornerstones of the 
traditional Ii~rat' arts education. 

Indeed if' City College be· 
comes a "Trade' Schoql" just 
when so many .of its students 
hope to emerge from poverty 
and discrimination, it will be one 
more fraud perpetrated on stu
dents who expect more. One 
reason City College gained its 
reputation as a proletarian 
Hanard was that ewn the im
migrant population which it 
served (and to whom Hicks 
refers) were subject to the de· 
mand of a "real" college. No 
present day student should settle 
for less. 
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/. . '. Correction' . I 
The Campus wishes to disassociate itself from a letter to the editor 

printed in last week's issue under the headline "Better than usual." 
The letter, which congratulated this newspaper for what it called 
"mark improvement in the sports page," was written by a student at 
the request of and in collaboration with the sports editor, The 
Managing Board printed the letter without· knowledge of its lack of 
authenticity, The sports editor has since been removed from. his 
position on the Managit)g Board. The Campus regrets the publication 
of the letter and extends its sincerest apologies to our past sports 
editors, many of \vhol!l are working for professional publications 
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Language study:. accent on frustration! 
_:':':':"'~,,",,!,,-~~_~_..01!"' _____ ~ ______ , ___________________ JOANN WINSON_~ 

While, studying a foreign language, you wilt' "Tense" has one meaning in a grammar book and same mistake on a written exam. And there is the tactic 'z 
~onsta~tly ask yourself one question-how did another meaning for your nerves, as you will realize of giving you dialogues to memorize. Years later you ~ 
'Its nattve speakers ever learn it? Although they while learning to write right: You are sentenced to may find that on your own you can't put two words 3 
acquired it naturally, you must struggle with the t ran S I ate senterice&. Be w a'r e 0 f t h Ii Ii t e r ai together in the foreign language, but you will still i 
new language to learn reading, writing and translation-often it will-'eitiic'i dissolve-your proein remember perfe~t1y those Idiotic dialogues. "w 
speaking. Well, you'll settle for one out of laughter or make him blush with embarrassment. Note 0 th f course, most of all, you hope to learn to speak' 

ree. that idioms in English may not exist in another the foreign language. Your prof sa"s the best wa" to cD 
" You realize how ridiculous the situation is the. dau language, and what is expressed bu one word in English > > ..... 

> > learn to speak a new language is just to practice co 
you strain your brain over homework, trying to translate may be expressed by several in the foreign language. speaking it, but how can you practice speaking it when 

. an English passage Into the new language. Afte~ spending Remember that some words are cognates, While others you can't speak it? 
thIrty minutes weighing shades of meaning, declensions, are "false friends." Consider connotatlons of meaning. 
g end e r s , irregular constructions, compoun&i~-'-anil It's like learning a whole new language. Trying to Converse 
contractions, you jump in glee as light .dawns and you If you finally gather the courage to talk with a native 
finally have it-the correct form of "the!" Yes, it's Feeling Really Smug ,speaker, you won't be able to find one. When you do 
Id' I I I If'! h . Suddenly you will realize that around the globe find someone who speaks the language and you try to 

r ICU ous. n earn ng a orelgn anguage, t e accent IS. students are struggling to learn English. You will start to h '11 k d'f' on frustration.' converse, e WI spea a I ,erent dialect from the one 
They say reading ability is easy to acquire-but they feel really smllg about your extensive knowledge of you are learning. And then you wi!! corner a speaker of 

don't say after how many years. "I'm reading Moliere in correct English, until you realize that it's your native the dialect u~der study, and begin to speak, usIng the 
the original," you win proudly exclaim to friends, language, so it doesn't count. correct co!\oqlal style-and find that he can't understand 
ignoring the glossaries, tables, appendixes, footnotes and Before learning what to write, you sometimes must your accent. Even worse, you .;an't understand 'his 
charts in your student edition, and the five dictionaries IiteraUy learn how to write; that is, master the alphabet accent. The speaker you flnaUy meet whose accent you 
you are using, ..vlth more notes in the back. Even s.o, of a language not written in English letters. EventuaUy can understand will speak too fast. Oh well, there's 
when you finaUy obtain a translation of the work. you your final exam is graded with an English letter-"F." always sign language, and the' native speaker wi!! 
wiU . find it is completely different from what you "Haven't you been reviewing the language work all appreciate your attempt to spea" his language, anyway. 
thought you'd read! . term1" your prof wl11 demand. "Of course not!" you'll But Inspired by the wish to communicate-and 

, Bad Words: Not Taught el(claim. "It took me that long just to learn the gradua~you plug away at your polyglot practice, the 
But you never utter a bad word-mainly' because they alphabet!" repetitIOn, the drill, the emblUTasslng errors, the' making 

never teach you any in the new language. When friends Classroom Methods a fool of yourself, until you are nuent. Then comes the 
ask what you are reading, you will get out of It by You wI!! especially have to watch your language greatest thrill of a!\-a visit to the foreign eountry where 
remarking wisely, "It loses in the translation," wIthout when giving your opinion of certain classroom methods. the language you've so valiantly learned Is spoken. You 
admlttlng that you are also lost in the translation. Yet For instance, in oral recitation there Is the "lightning rush off the plane and tell everyone you see'how happy 
perseverance p.ays. You wI!! eventually be able to read. method'~ of suddenly calUng on a student Instead of you are to visit their country and· have the chance to 
great authors In the original-and find they're saying the going in order around the room. Then there is the speak their language-and they. an insist on uSing you to 
same thing other great I!ut~ors have said in English! practice of subtraCting pOints each time you make the practice their English! . . 

~campU8 comment, " _. . ' , 
.lJ'ublic research group needs more studentrinput 

I • . ,i . ' ., .' '. • ' • • . .' .BEN BLAK~EY _ J!' 0 11 0 wmg an affIrmative .laWyers, SCientISts, and other Cl~lsts a practtcal need to develop a working of Interests oftbe student body It aims to 
ref~rendum campaign in the spring, professionals who are readily. and productive relationship with the service. In order ito Insure that the 
thei fall of. 1977. introduced the New available to assist and further surrounding community. Studles!lxposlng' .continued growth arid development of the 
Yo'rk. Pui:>lic .. Interest Research. develop the research undertaken' by the-' diSCriminatory redUning. practi~ NYPIRG cbap~r at CCNY Is appropriataly , 
Group's' tenure' at City College. In students. conducted by banks against predominantly tailored to .meet the !rlgorsofa diverse and 
geri,eral, the New York' PUblip Originally an upstate oriented operation bl.ack and hispanic neighborhoods, along challenging 'Cnviron~eqt, ingut ij. !>clng 
Int~rest Re~arc~ Group (~YPIRG)ls credibly established in the field of WIth a ~ealth care advocacy program; form; $Ought ''from aU ~ctOl'!;' ~f the' CCNY 
an j orgamzahon deSigned and consumer campuses and unIversities" has the b3Sls for a strong community outreach commwtlty. 'New uieasand constructive 
dedicated to. providing all students brought with it an expansion into :new program that wi!! be continued this year. criticisms will be ~tefully. accepted as we 
wit h the 0 p p 0 r tun i ty 0 f issue areas directly associated with urban Addltlonul, programs such as forums move towards making this a very rewarding 
complimenting their. acapemic conce\'ns. In Its first year the City College pertaining to tenant rights, finlllfcial aid, year. . 
experience:in the classroom with .the Chapter of NYPIRG rr:ade considerable and small· claims court proceedings and, ----------,.----
practical and positive' experience' of strides while initiating urban oriented other NYPIRG endeavors, If taken opirii'iri' ex'pr ..... ·d 'In thl. colJmn are tMse of 
becoming ~volved with issue areas : research projects; " ad.vantage of, will directly service particular the wrIter an~ do not. refled the editorial 
directly related to progressive social Since the primary on-campus and needs of the City CoUege community. po.ltlon 01 The Campus. 
change. In fompliance wit,h its off-campusconcems of the majority of . ~t is important to remember that an' 
comm,ittment, NYPIRG has at its CCNY students are not entirely organization such as NYPIRG can only be Ben Blakney is NYPfflG'S project co-
disposal a staff which includes ,disassociated trom one another, there effective if it accurately reflects the needs ordinator. 

--canmp~ connmnent------------------~· --~--~---------------------
. On quality education· for the working' class,,-

---------_____________________ ........ ' .. ' ---JULIEWILLS-, __ "'" 

Last semester students heard a lot about the 
_ "Enrollment Reduction Test" or "Two:Year 
Test." There were leaflets, petitions"rallies and 
the~ w~ - even an open meeting with the 
administration, which calls this exam a "Skills 
AsseSsment Test." Over two hundred students 
turned quLto, ~hat meeting to ask que~tions of 
.and present demanAs to President Marshak and 
tnc';various deans.· The administration spent 
most of the time pointing to graphs and charts 
in an' attempt show that the test will have no 
~ffecit ort us. .-

I .oppose this test because its purpose is not to 
"assess skills" in math, writing or comprehension, as the. 
Board of Higher Education now claims. It is not even an 
attempt to raise standards, because supposedly the math 
section is easier than that which w!lS on the College's 
own placement test. 

Enrollment Decline 
. At the moment the administration is explaining a 
2000 decline in enrollment 8S the result of a trend 
t~ward continuln$. education and career-orlented pro
grams. Then why has the population of evening students 
dropped by half? Evening courses are geared to people 
trying to further their education for career purposes. 
The College Assistance Program, financial aid for evening 
students, lasted' one year, and then was completely 
eliminated. The administration hadn't thought of that. 

Many students feel that there are too many students 
at the College who really don't belong here. They drag 
classes and give a diploma from this school a bad name. 
But even if it were true, that 20 percent of the students 

are not capable of handling coUege wqrk, can it really, 
be said that they are lazy, or just plain stupid? Or is it 
because they are the products of overstuffed hIgh school 
dassrooms, overworked teachers? Is it because they have 
to work after school and callnot devote that' time to 
study1 

Traditional. City College 
City College fiastradit'i'cnially been a school 'for 

working c!!ISS students, the children of immigrants, the 
"Harvard of the proletariat." Many students came and 
continue to come knowing little or no English. Unless a 
person spends a year or two of his life wanting to 

.attend college while he learns English, he will.be thrown 
into a Classroom in which he does not know what Is 
being said. Unless there are bilingual classes where a 
student learns in his own' language while learning English 
in another class, that student will fall behind. The 
"Two-Year Test" is directed at this kind of student, the 
student perfectly capable of understanding concepts, but 
lacking the ability to express what he knows. It is 
directed at the student, who because of financiai and or 
economic problems, has not learned as thoroughly as he. 
could have. 

SEEK Program 
And now that the SE'EK program is being dismantled 

through incessant cuts and stringent eligibility criteria, 
that student has no way to overcome the effects of 
budget cuts and unemployment in his life, But is is also 
directed at the general population of students. By taking 
this test after two years of college work, if a student is 
an English or Liberal Arts I!lajor he may have forgotten 

the math he [earned three' years before. An\l. an. 
engineering student is n~t.~i.!lL to be t~inking/ about 
writing too much, because it Is a skill he'll seldom use. 
If not banned altogether from a(}vancing tQ the upper 
division, that student win have to take-remedial courses. 
These carry no' credits, for the average student or for 
the one with basic problems. . 

Revit~ati~n. . 
The Coalition Against thil Two-Year Test of which I 

was a part of should be ~vitalized. It was responsible 
for the open meeting wlt~ the administration. Only by . 
standing together against the test and the many attacks 
on educatjon through budget cuts, can we effectively 
keep tbe test out of City. And through The New York 
Grass Roots Task Force Against the Cuts and Bakke, we 
can fight the Test CUNY·wide. Such or,llani~tion Is 
necessary for individuals of one or two isolated clubs 
will not be able to accompUsh the goal of stopping this 
immediate attach on sopl\mores. 

The struggle against the Two·Year Test, as weH as 
against the elimination of the SEEK program, biUngual 
education and financial aid; should lay the basi9 for a 
future campaign to restore open admissions and free 
tuition. This is the only way I can see' City College 
remaining the coUege of the working and poor people 
and not the coUege of an elite. Quality Education is a 
just demand. 

Julie Wills is a College student. 

Opinions expressed In this column are those of the wrltor .and 

do not rettect the ed~torlal position of The Campus. 
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follows the yellow dreck road 
By Steve Nussbaum 

'I'll<' slars! The music! The movie! Wow! The Wiz winds up wHted, 
What happened? lIow did the most expensive movie musical ever rilade, studded with extra talented 

stars Diana Ross, Michael Jackson, Nipsey Hussell and Ted Ross, end up looking like some costume and 
set. designer's hallucination? What makes you walk out of this movie with a bad taste in your mouth? 

Buried under the yellow brick worth every cent of that 26 "Look there's a white person in 
road to profit and popularity, million spent on its production. thl' movie." Her one big song as 
there are thoS(' hard to find a mysterious good fairy did not 
qualities that make this movie' Starting with the plot, if you even justify her name on the 
mediocre. It isn't Michael hadn't seen the "Wizard of credits. The Wiz hinlSl'lf wowed 
Jackson. As anlloying as he's Oz", you probably wouldn't no one! Richard Pryor spoke for 
bee n in the pas t, his· have the slightest idea of what's a grand total of two minutes, 
ambisexuality works well in the going on. Oz, as the haven of and didn't even get a good 
role of the scarecrow. Nipsey urban decay looks great(?), until laugh. 
Russell's tears for his metallic you see the yellow linoleum 
wife, Teeny, may rust the brick road buckling and coming 
T i 11 man, but i1 a t his up at the S('ams, while Diana 
performance. Blame cannot even Hoss and Jackson dance their 
be laid at the paws of Ted Ross' way into the city with five 
cowardly lion. Chrysler Buildings. The timing is 

Diana Ross just ca'l't make those movies in "The Wiz", as she 
cavorts with the dancers with more· energy than skilt. If It means 

anythl!l9, this woman can still sin.g though. 

Looking at all the lovely off, too, as everyone S('ems to 
scenery can be extraordinary. pop up, do· a song and dance, 
Those magnificent sets are some and the story moves happily 
of the most amazing things to along. Turn your head for a 
a ppear on the screen since second and the whole story has 
"Jaws." The viewer is awed by gone to the Emerald City 
the awesomeness of this colorful without you. . 
mess. The costumes are equally Someone In the theater was 
dazzling. As a matter of fact. all heard to say when Lena Horne 
the backdrops in this film were did her tired two minute solo, 

If Diana Ross' legs had been 
wrapped in ,burlap, sbe may have 
danced and looked better. Sadly' 
enough, Diana is just too ancient 
for. the kind of animatlon she is 
expected to perform. She brings 
a whole new dimension to 
cinematic facial expressions. 
Along with everyone else In 
this flick, watch her lips. No 
one's lips and words match. 
Especially Diana's. 

ActuaUy, this movie Isil relil 
sleeper-it wlll 'have that 
barbIturate effect on YOU' . Quarter 

Notes/ 
Our sources, lit Atlantic 

Recorda ml denying the obvious 
fact that the RoIling Stohes will 
play themla sometime in 
January ... The big rumor Is that 
the opening act will be the KeIth 
Richards Band./.Does Lou O'Neil 
mow?'Or care? ... Coming out on 
ColumbIa: Wreckless Eric, a real 
Stlrf artist ... What popular man 
about rock and - roil has been 
seeing the helldshrinkers at 
Roosevelt Hospital on a regular 
basis .. .It's buzzing around that he 
is the· man who does the spastic' 

.movements with his guitar ... The 
Punk ,meets'. the quiz ... Groups 
come and go like fruit flies these 
days, and It's hard to tell who's 
together;.and who isn't. So·here's 
the· mlndbending facts kiddles: If 
·yolJ. can figure this' puzzle out, 
you win a free albUm., You can 
start flooding us· here in Finley 
338 ,with guesses at noon, 
Monday, Nov. 6th. Someone 
must, be.' here to' accept: your 
guess, so we know· who came 
first if there's a tie. Your mission 
(if you declde to accept it) is to 
decide which of these groups are 
no 'longer in existence. Winners 
to be listed in next issue. Follow 
those rules and good luck. Peter, 
Paul and Mary ... Wings ... Boston· ... 
The Mot a r s ... T h-e 
Dictators .• ABBA ... The 
Eagles ... Be-Bop Deluxe ... Kingfish 
... The Kinks ... Television ... E.L.O 
.... Uriah Heep .... The 
Sylvers .•. Crosby, Stills and Nash. 
That's it. 'If It's not on·a 3 by 5 
postcard, forget It. 

TECHNOLOGY AND 
POLICY ATMIT 

A MASTER O'F SCIENCE 
PROGRAM detlgnad for person. 
wanting to participate In 
formulatl~g policies for the 
development, use and control of 
technolocw I and In consequanc. •. 
Stu den.. form Individual currlcola 
to work on Issu8$ such a. solar 
energy, the economlct and 18De' 
atpectl of material. rt<:yclln; and 
the Ust of automation In 
manufacturing. 

For Information write: 
Prof. Richard de Neuf¥lIIe 
Rm 1·138, Massachwettl 
Inltltute of Technology 

Cambridge, Massachuletts 
, 02139 

An iflVltatIC)n from IBM 
to discuss vourcareec 

Friday, NovenJber 17, at the 
CCNY Placetnent Office. " 
If you are thinking abouta career in engineering, computer-. 
science or sales/marketing, IBM is certainly one company you 
should conSIder. 

IBM provides a uniquely creative'environment in which talen.ted:' . 
people are encouraged to accept-the. challengecfnd responsibility
offered by one of the prime groWth industries: information . 
tec~f)ology. '. . . , _ . 

I . We can offer you a remarkable variety of career opportunities 
, \ in manyaref}s. Come anCltalk with us. We'll be at CCNY all day, 

November 17. The Placement Office wilj,be happy to set up
an appointment. 

In the meantime,' if you would like to know mOre about us and 
the many opportunities we offer, our career brochure$ are 
available -at the Placement Office. I .. 

~rMal-· 
Wayne Dickert 
Corporate Col/ege Relations Manager 
IBM Corporation 

lOne Barker Avenue 
White Plains, NY 10601 : :::~=== "; ::-:. =:-: ===:-=411 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Gilman loves the College 
(") 

and he's not acting, either ! 
By Jennifer Purnell ~ 

When Richard GilmlUl, recently appointed visiting professor of performing mts says he ~ 
likes the College, he is 110t actin".' ,. _. 

" g-"CCNY is a new ('xperience for me," Gilman said. "['m enjoying it vprj' much." H(' explained that the :.< 
('ourses jl(' t('aches at tlH' College do not differ much from the ones he taught at Yale. 

2 
tiilman came to the College communications major planning a H('view" since 1973 he Il'Is 'lIso ~ 

bt'{'ausC' he '~wa$ attracted bv the ('an1f.'r in broadcast journalism. servrd as ~ssodatc (:ciito~ of ":rhe 3 
1WW Leonard Davis Center' and New Hepublic," and has been a [ 
its possibilities for tile future. It's "City College is indeed lucky drama critic for "Newsweek" and . 

to have him," S<1id Earle Gister, w 
a niep building, It may ha\,(' its chairman of the Leonard Davis "Commonweallh." • 
finan<'ial problems, but it's II Center for Performing Arts, He Althollgh new to the College, ~ 
l(oo<i possibility for the addcd that Gilman's experience the arts professor has already 00 

sludenl~," and prestige led to 11i5 become wise in ils ways, He is 
lIis students are good ones, appointment as visitillg professor. also teaching English 17.34.3, 

Ill' said, "Some of them may lack "Playwriting Workshop," for the 
a good educational background "This will give all stlldents a Master's Program in Creative 
b('cause 'of poor previous chance to come in contact with Writing. The workshop's eight 
s('hooling, but they are very open him, so IlC may share 11is talents members meet at his home in 
and have an eagerness to learn." with them. I am as proud of him lower Manhattan one day each 
Gilman tcaches DCPA 111 "Man as [ am of anyone, in this week. 
and the Arts," and Theatre 131 department. He is' a very "The class meets at 6 p.m. on 
"Introductioll to Theatre Arts," distingllished person." Wednesday, and since all the 

. Pholo by Debbie Dorwltt Gilman's enthusiasm for his At Yale Since '67 students live downtown, we 
He may not be IIble to dance, but he sure can act. Richard Gilman, students is reciprocated. "He is a Gilman has been professor oj' agreed to meet at my 

• appointed visiting professor during the summer by President Marshak, great teacher .. 1 enjoy his class play writing a nd dramatic apartment," said Gilman. "None 
teaches very much the same courses here as he did at Vale, It seems as "Man and the Arts" very much," literature at Yale since 1967, of us liked the idea of being on 

though Gilman has already caught Beaver fever. sa i d L e s lie Cab an, a Contributing editor of "Partisan South Campus after darl;." 
----~~~~~~~~--------------------------------------~---------. 

Film studies 
to come into 

"Focus" 
The film students, always 

trying to see things more 
clearly, are bringing their 
work into "Focus" for the 
rest of the College, 

"Focus" is a first, the one and 
only film magazine here. "I 
started the magazine because the 
students needed it," said Prof. 
Dennis DeNitto (Theatre Arts), 
"A film major is not just 
someone who knows how to 
make films." 

According to editor Betty 
Moss, there are only five people 
writing for the magazine. "We 
will be starting from scratch and 
we are looking for writers who 
are interested in film~" said Moss, 
adding quickly, "but we don't 
only want film majors to write. 
The magazine Is open to all' 
students." 

A film theory and history 
major, Moss told of her plans for 
the next "Focus" publication. 
She said that, among other 
things, the magazine will contain 
a ~ritique 'of"'Woody Allen, an 
artIcle on how to go about 
getting films shown and 
distributed and a feature on film 
majors Who have graduated from 
the College "to find out what 
they're doing now," 

DeNitto is pleased with the 
magazine's success and 1IIso wants 
more people to get involl'ed in 
putting out the publication. "The 
first issue was only an 
experiment to see if it could be 
done, and the second issue did 
just fine," he continued, 

Moss, all the other hand, 
expressed dissatisfaction witl1 
"Focus" issues. HI don't want 
people to think "FOCllS" is going 
to be the same. I would like to 
sec uI"ocus" improve." 

"Focus" receives a small grant 
from the Sidney Meyers 
Memorial Fund alHl is also 
financed by the Picker Film 
Institute. Tile magazine'S only 
expense though, is a typist, since 
"Focus" has ils own publishing 
facility 

If you are interested in joining 
"Focus". drop by Shepard 304 
and ask for DeNiUo or Moss. 



.-----.-------------------------------
" ~Dream of Passion' Is a towering achievement, the best tllm 

MercollJi and Dassin have made together ... the mercurial Mercourl, 
who provides the fire and ice, charges this extraordIruuy Blm _ 

with Its stormy emotlonallntenslty." -OW< kUD.HY. DAlLYHEWS 

"DazzlIng and ingenious.. , Dassin has brought 11011" with astonlshing power: 
He has, In somethingllke amJraclc, made ac1assic Greek tragedy as relevant 
to the present day as 'An Unmanied Woman.' Enen Bttrnlyn's perl'onnance 
Is a mixture of unbearnble memo!)' and anguish. blunt rnge ... Itls something to 
see and no one who sees It Is likely to forgel it. " -OURLES<IW<PUH.LOSANG ..... nl<ES 

"A vigorous, .imaginative work with tour-de·force perl'ormances." 
_ ""1U1A>l WOlf, C\.'E M.\(;AlJ NB 

"Serious, strong, Inslghtful and vibrant. One of the most fascinating 
and emotionally potent movies I have seen in many months. 
Melina Mercollri and EDen BUlslyn certa!nlydeliver performances 
of Oscar·winning caliber." -RO.'<A IIAJ<RET(. AIIC'" 
"A fllm that transeends entertainment, powertul...1t holds YOIl in its relentless 
grip In a torrent of sustained emotional tension. 'A Dream of Passion' 
is a movie of many dimensions, it Is intelligent, first·mte tllmmaking as is 
rarely seen anywhere." _G.E.\.nF..'lE..\."'SQl'ARnRLY 

Ji!ii FINLEY PROGRAM AGENCY 
CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK 'pm 133RO STREET & CONVENT AVENUE 

:.:...:",' NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10031 

presen'fs 
12121 &8,0-8188 

, 

CRAFTS MONDAY· SILKSCREEN WORKSHOP . 11·4 PM· FINLEY 350. 
'. TUESDA Y • LEATHERCR'AFT WORKSHOP , 

WEDNESDA YS • NEEDLECRAFT WORKSHOP 
. \ 

POETRY WEDNESDAY. DEC. 8TH· NOON· FINLEY 350 
, READING BY JEANETTE ADAMS' 

FILMS 

MUSIC 

FRIDAY, DEC. 10TH· 12.2,4' FINLEY 101 
RICHARD PRYOR STARRING IN: "WHICH WAY IS UP" 

THU~SDAY, DEC. 9TH· 12·2 PM· MONKEYS PAW 
CONCERT BY '·THE HEAT" 

THUR.SDAY, DEC. 9TH· 6·10 p~. FINLEY ~01 

. ~,.;. 

DANCE &. DISCO STARRING: BOBBY RODRIGUEZ AND CO. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 14TH· 1·3 PM· MONKEYS PAW 
CONCERT BY ABDULLAH ALI 

WATCti FOR THE SPECIAL GIVEAWAY OF YOUR OWN 
COMPUTER PORTRAIT & T-SHIRT TRANSFER IN 

SHEPARD Hall this month. 
All Programs are FREE and open to· students and Staff with valid CCNY 1.0. 


